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Kentucky Derby Festival
Introduction and background of event

• The Kentucky Derby Festival is a not-for-profit organization which 

annually produces one of the world’s premiere community 

celebrations in Louisville, Kentucky. Since 1956, KDF has created 

fun, excitement, international recognition and a spirit that is 

unmatched anywhere. Each year in the spring, the Festival 

produces nearly 70 events during the two weeks leading up to the 

Kentucky Derby horse race. From Thunder Over Louisville, to the 

Great Bed Races, a BalloonFest, a Steamboat Race and many, 

many more events, we bring the Louisville community together in 

celebration. The civic celebration attracts an estimated 1.5 million 

people to Louisville each year, while creating an economic impact of 

over $127 million. None of this could be done without the support of 

over 400 Corporate Sponsors and 4,000 Volunteers. 



Kentucky Derby Festival
Description of Merchandise program

• The Kentucky Derby Festival merchandise program began in 1973 with a single 
plastic pin. Since its inception the program has grown dramatically to include annually 
over 300 metal and plastic pin designs, posters, wearables and many other collectible 
items. 

• Merchandise sales are done several different ways.

– Event sales; in 2017 we set up over 40 merchandise booths during Festival. Nice 
weather and a well received poster image helped us increase our event sales 
over 2016. 

– Retail sales; our largest source of revenue is provided by retail sales which have 
been increased by over 80% since 2010. We sold merchandise in over 300 retail 
locations throughout the region.  

– Internet sales; increasing annually with more people turning to the web to make 
their purchases. In addition to these sales venues we also utilize our 

– Corporate sponsors sales; We host pop up shop style sales at sponsor locations. 
These untraditional sales are a great revenue source and are seen as an added 
benefit to the sponsor providing them an opportunity to give their employees a 
chance to support the Festival. 



Revenue through merchandise 

program
• The merchandise program is a substantial revenue source for the 

Festival with the sales from pins alone topping the $1 million mark in 
2008 generating nearly 70% in net income. Pin sales are handled in 
house by Kentucky Derby Festival staff and a large team of 
dedicated volunteers. Retail locations sell the pins with all proceeds 
of those sales coming back to the Festival. 

• We partner with an outside merchandise licensee to warehouse, 
manufacture and distribute our poster, glassware and wearable 
merchandise items. They are responsible for retail, event and 
corporate sales. They assume all risk on inventory and pay us an 
annual guarantee based on royalty percentages. They also manage 
our on-line sales and pay us additionally on those sales. While an 
important part of the program, poster, wearable and glassware sales 
make up a small percentage of the overall Merchandise revenue 
annually generating an additional $120,000 cumulatively. 

• In addition to creating revenue for the Festival the merchandise 
program helps promote the Festival through brand recognition. 



Target market and demographic 

for merchandise program 

• .The Kentucky Derby Festival reaches all demographics and has fans of all ages. Our 
merchandise program also tries to reach this broad range of people. 

• Our general merchandise offers a variety of items such as shirts and sweatshirts that 
appeal to a wide range of people. We keep up with popular trends in the retail market 
to help us determine colors and styles of shirts. These items are also selected 
because of the season and weather during our events. Spring in Kentucky offers a 
hope for warmer weather with cool nights appropriate for sweatshirts and long sleeve 
items. 

• Many of the items we produce such as our pins, glassware and posters are rich in 
tradition and are widely collected. The average Pin Collector is typically a little older. 
We are conscious of that demographic when se select those items annually.

• We produce products that are event specific that may only reach a small group of 
people who are attending those events. 

– Bike Jerseys- We produce and sell a collectible jersey that targets the riders and fans of our Tour De Lou 
bike event. These jerseys are sold only at that event and through on-line registrations.  

– Runners Merchandise- Our Marathon draws approximately 16,000 runners annually. The demographic for 
that event is a little more specific than some of our other events. We develop and entire line of merchandise 
geared just toward our runners. Performance fabrics and styles that are desirable to runners. These items 
are sold at our two day race Expo and at the Finish line party after the race.



Marketing and Advertising

• Before the posters and merchandise line are unveiled at an event held in their honor, we invite the 

media to the poster printing day to give them a “sneak peek” of the poster as it rolls off the press. 

We get great coverage and this helps create a buzz  about the poster and generates sales for 

tickets to the Festival Unveiled event.

• The 2017 pins, posters and merchandise line made their debut at an event held in their honor. 

Festival Unveiled was held in March and gave people their first glimpse of Spring.  Poster artist 

Ron Jasin was on hand to sign posters. Over 700 patrons attended the event and were able to 

purchase pins, merchandise and posters. 

• Following Festival Unveiled we visit local Television stations with the poster artist to show and 

discuss the merchandise line and let the public know where they can purchase. 

• The 2017 we used the poster image to create a very cohesive look to our product and advertising 

campaign. The theme and style of the poster were apparent in many printed items we produced. 

This type of inclusion helps us embrace poster image and reiterate it to the community in both 

subtle and literal ways. We feel this is an extremely effective strategy and the response has been 

very positive.   

• Exposure! We ran merchandise ads in local newspapers, magazines and on television. We also 

ran merchandise ads in our Basketball, Fillies and They’re Off programs. Retail chains such as 

Meijer, Walmart and Kroger, ran ads promoting the sale of merchandise in their Louisville area 

stores. People were constantly being reminded to pick up their Festival goods.



Community support

• The program has grown since its inception and has become a real thread in the quilt 
of this community. We have listened to our customers and responded to their 
evolving needs. We work hard year round to develop a product line that will help us 
reach our number one goal, making money for the Festival. We look forward to 
continuing to grow and evolve this program. And to providing the community with fun 
memorabilia they can enjoy collecting and feel pride in wearing. 

• An on going goal of the merchandise program is to continue to broaden our retail 
distribution. To help us achieve our goal partnerships with community retail and 
business owners is critical. 

• We also rely heavily on community groups and organizations to sell pins at our 
events. Without their support we wouldn’t be able to reach as many patrons as we do 
annually. 

• Local organizations and volunteer groups also help us distribute pins to local retail 
stores. This helps save us time and money. 



Measurable Results

• In 2017 we produced over 300 types of metal and plastic pins.

• We had three variations of our annual poster.

• In addition to specialty selections for our Runners and Bikers, there 

were over 40 types of  Official T-shirts, sweatshirts and glassware 

items available to the consumer.

• Our products were available in over 300 retail locations in our 

community and throughout the region.

• We set up over 40 merchandise booths at events and had 

hundreds of people who joined street teams to sell pins during 

events.

• We set up twelve corporate sale days.

• We launched a new web store making shopping for our items on 

line easier for the consumer.



Overall effectiveness of 

Merchandise program
• Retail distribution of both pins and merchandise were strong in 2017. 

• We were up in merchandise sales though sales of pins was down 

somewhat over 2016.

• We saw a good response and sell through at retail to our poster image. 

• Bad weather at several of our large events hindered on site sales of both 

pins and merchandise. 

• A new web store helped us see increased internet sales on merchandise 

and pins.

• We held fewer corporate sales but maintained a revenue close to that of 

the past three years. 

• Overall we saw good results from our efforts in 2017. We can’t control the 

weather which hurt our overall numbers but we are pleased with the 

effectiveness of the program. 



What’s new for 2017? 
• Pin Squad: In order to get more engagement from the millennial generation, the Pin Squad was 

created. The Pin Squad consisted of a few college students who were in charge of visiting local 

events in order to generate Pin sales and educate consumers about the Pegasus Pin Program. 

The Pin Squad was also in charge of acquiring new Pegasus Pin retailers and were 

compensated by receiving a portion of that retailers Pin sales. By implementing this promotions 

team, we were able to generate over $2,500 in sales. 

• New poster look: We went in a different direction from our traditional painterly Pegasus look 

with the 2017 poster. While the traditional look is successful for us we felt something different 

helped us expand our demographic. The image which had a vintage feel, incorporated areas of 

the community where our events are held showing how the Festival threads throughout and 

touches so many areas and people in our city. We also produced a legend for the poster so 

people could identify the landmarks on the poster. The image was successful. While we did hear 

some feedback from a generation who expects the traditional, the 2017 reached new retail 

outlets and customers. The first 24 hours of poster sales on-line we sold 126 posters which was 

more than we did in the entire year with the 2016 image. 

• Mason jar glass set: As a way of increasing sales at some of our ticketed events and bringing 

awareness to the Pegasus Pin glass coupon promotion, we introduced a set of four mason jar 

glasses which were exclusively available with your pin coupon OR by attending one of three 

ticketed events. There were four images pulled from the poster image that made up the set of 

four. One image available at each event or with the pin coupon. While the glasses were popular 

and collectors scrambled to complete their sets the promotion did not produce a significant 

increase in ticket sales. 



What’s new for 2017? 
• Four Roses Bourbon: We partnered with Four Roses Bourbon to offer an exclusive (246 bottle) 

batch of single barrel bourbon featuring the 2017 Kentucky Derby Festival poster image. The 

bottle was sold exclusively at a local liquor retail location. We held an event and allowed patrons 

to purchase one bottle per person and they were signed on site by the Master Distiller from Four 

Roses and the 2017 Kentucky Derby Festival poster artist. The bottles which retailed for $45 sold 

out in less than two hours. 

• Phone wallets: A great promotional piece with a long shelf life. This inexpensive item was a gift 

bag insert we used for our Marathon Race Expo pasta dinner. People put them on their phones 

and they are a daily reminder of the Festival. Great branding for the buck. 

• Evan Williams Bourbon: Local Bourbon distiller Evan Williams, sold bottles with the 2017 GOLD 

pin placed in the wax on the top of the bottle. These collector bottles were sold exclusively at the 

Evan Williams Experience in downtown Louisville and sold for $75 each. The bottles were a hit 

and we sold out of 300 within 2 weeks. 

• Thunder Lighted Pin: To help activate the sponsorship with local grocery chain, Meijer we 

developed a light up Thunder Over Louisville pin. These pins were sold for $7 and available 

exclusively at local Meijer stores. People were encouraged to purchase the pin to be part of the 

Meijer moment at Thunder where we turned off the event lights and encouraged everyone to light 

their pins. The promotion and pins were a success. We sold out of 2,500 pins before the event.



Supporting Material

• Event sales

• Pin Collectors

• Bike Jerseys

• Runners 

Merchandise

• What’s new

– Pin Squad

– New poster look

– Mason Jar set

– Bourbon bottles

– Phone wallet and 

Lighted pin 

Photos of 2017 merchandise



Event Sales
Pin sales street teams, pin wagon and traditional tent set up



Pin Collectors

It is common to see collectors proudly displaying their 

collection on hats worn at Derby time. Pegasus Pins 

began in 1973 and the first pin has a value of 

approximately $1,000. 

For the past ten years we have hosted special pin 
trading areas at our events. These areas provide 
a place for pin collectors to gather and trade, buy 
and sell pins. Pin trading has grown over the 
years. We have pin traders of all ages who come 
to these events to share their collections and talk 
to other pin enthusiasts. 



Bike Jerseys



Runners Merchandise
Race Expo sales and Finish line party sales



Pin Squad



New poster look and legend

Top left; 2017 poster

Bottom left: 2014 traditional 

“painterly” poster image

Top right: 2017 poster legend



Bourbon Bottles



Mason jar set



Phone Wallet and lighted pin



2017 Merchandise
Pegasus Pins



2017 Merchandise 
T-shirts



2017 Merchandise
Balloon Pins



2017 Merchandise
Gifts and collectibles



2017 Merchandise
Corporate Pins and Limited Edition Gold filled pin



2017 Merchandise
Event Committee wear



2017 Merchandise
Event Pins


